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. IB8T~.ICT. The ordiusry method for liJ1(~ing t'e I"ast sq~ares solution (:f a po~ynolJlial 
IS wry laborious. If, however, the valtlt·s of the IlIdepjndent varlllble form an llnthmehc series, 
II" method can be devised to give the solution ver," rapfi3I~" The method given in this paper is 
an improvement on the method of Birge and Shea. T~ proct'ss of calculating thl' solution has 
"e"n div,ided into three distinct parts : 
• (I) Calculating the solution correspolHling tn the stanuanl " valm's, x,,:; ,--i(II+11 of the 
independent variable. 'J'ablt-s are given for 1I~3() to farilitai(' rapid calcullltinn, and II pow('rful 
lII"thod has been shown for H > 30. 
(2) 're"ting the suitability of the selected polynomial. 
(3' Cakulating the tnlf' from the standard solutioll. 
The ta"lt's ht'n' gi"en are more extensi\'e than thost' of 1Iirg(' and Sllt'n, hut "\'('T}' figun' 
has bet'n carefully testt-d on a calculating machint'o 
INTRODUCTION 
The problem of fitting a number of observations to polynomials occurs fre-
quently ill physical sciences. An ideal illustration of the case is found in band 
spectra where it is known that most band series can be accurately represented by 
polynomials. Birge and Shea 1 have developed formula:: for fitting polynomials up 
to the fifth degree to data given for equally spaced values of the independellt 
variable. But the methods by which they obtain the results are tentative 
throughout. A general and mathematically very elegant basis has been given to 
Birg'e and Shea's results by Condon. 2 But the general formula obtained by 
Condon for the coefficient of the highest power of the variable in the least squares 
solution for a polynomial is completdy different fro111 the value of the general 
coefficient obtained by Birge and Shea in its mathematical for111. The transforma-
tion of the 011e general expressioll i11to the other has 110t yet bee11 carried out. In 
the iollowil1g pages I have obtained 1I10St of the cquatiol1s of Birge and Shea by 
using Cnim~r's8 mlc{or solving the norm!!l equations. and have constructed 
tables which give the least squares solutions a little more rapidly than the corres-
ponding' tables givt!ll by Birge and ~hea. Although the tables given here permit 
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rapid caculations only if the llumber of observations does not exceed thirty, the 
general formul~ obtained here could be applied to a larger number of observation$ 
without very much increasing the labour. 
§r. D E R T V A '1' ION 0 II T HIt 1\1 A T N FOR 1\1 U I. A E 
It is supposed that n values of an observed quantity yare known correspond-
ing to the n values of the independent variable x. It is assumed that the precision 
of measurement of ;\: is large enough for the error in x to be negligible compared 
to the error in y. The individual x's and y's may be denoted by XI. ). 
(i = I. 2 .... , 1/). The problem is to find constants a snch that if I (x) == p (rp p 
~ C1 .'C. r , the sum of the squares of the residuals between the values of y 
.rp (r=o 
calculated from this representation and the correspolldillg observed values of y is a 
minimum. Thc quantity l\I to be minimised is p 
Th(' conditio1ls for a miuimum are 
fr=(), 1,2, ..... p. 
These (P+I) equations are the 11or1llal equations for the (P+l) unknowns 
a • Written (lut more fully, tIle normal equations as.'mmc the form <rp 
; 1 .fT - y' - (fr + I) (fT + p) t 
':'1 Yf.\j ClOp'" II fpX, - ......... -a1rpx. \=0 
tr=o, 1,2, ............ , p. 
Writing 
" and 1} = ~ YiX~. 
v /-1 
the normal eql1ations can be put into the simpler form: 
uop(r + alpea + 1 ".. ......... + arrpe(lr + p) 
(rr=o, 1.2, . .. p) 
It is now assumed that the 1l values of x form an arithmetic series. The 
series assumed for the purposes of calculation is the one in which 
. n+ I X,=I---. 
~ 
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This series is preferred to allY other because it yields comparatively simple values 
for the sums Ev' And once the coefficients acrp arc calculated with the standard 
series, the calculation of the corresponding coefficicnts for any other arithmetic 
series does not present any difficulty. With tbe values of x given by the standard 
arithmetic series, 
E == (- n - I)" .1 .. (_ n -:- .~)I' +- ....... ~ .• + (11-::-))" + (n=-1)1'. 
v 2 2 t: 2 2 
It follows that for odd values of 1', ~" vanishe~ while for even values of ", ~I' can 
be expressed in terms of Bernoulli polynomials! thus; 
,~; 
~ = 2. B r~+ I) 
v I' + I!." + tl V 2 • 
If these considerations are to apply to pol,nomials of degree not exceeding 
the fifth, the ItIclximum value I' can take is 10. The highest Bernoulli polynomial 
required is the eleventh. 'rhe first six odd Bernoulli polynomials are therefore 
sufficient for the purpose. They arc; 
B){x)=x--j 
Ba(x)=X(X-I) (x-i) 
B5(x)=X(X-l) (x-~) (xi -x-~J 
B1 (:t) = .\;(x - I) L~ -1) (x 4 - 2.\ 3 + X + ;~) 
B!)(x) =xh -1) (x -i) (xtl- 3.\ Ij + x' + 3x:{ _~x2 -h· -~) 
B11(X)=:dx- I) (.\-1) (Xii -4.,·1 + ~X6+ 6x[' - lA'.l.4 -Sx3 + ~x2+ 5.\+M. 
The values of ~ •. calculated frol11 the above are: 
~o=ll, 
~.,= n_(112_:!1 
.. 1 ~ , 
~6== n{~2-1) (3,,4 -I8,,\! + 3~), 
1344 




,; .~. ". 
= n(n-II) (3n8 - 52n6 + 4Ion4 -1636,,~ + 2555) •. 
ito . 33792 




A. The polynomial is of degree 0 : f o(.r) = aoo. 
The llormal equation is 
aoo~o='Jo 
_']0 aoo- .... 
/I 
U. The polYllomia/ is of degree 1: I,(x)=(/O\ +al ;\. 
The two normal equations are: 
llOI~O='lo 
ill 1~2='}\ 
(/ ... 'IO-a 01 - - 00 
n 
C. TIlL j'olYllomial is oj degree 2: 12(.r)=(/02+(/J2.\I(/-!~.\2. 
(/02(0 + (/22t2 = '10 
Writing 
a12~~2 = '11 
tlM~2 + a21!~4 = '12' 
Ii (;0 ~2 ~2= 
(2 fi 
t he solutions ran be written in the form 
a02 =.. (/22 
(~"~-=€4']O {:2t/o--€o'/2 ~:! 
and 
already heen worked o11t. 
_ ~. " ,1(3nl! -7) 15 
a(JlI - 6 2 '/0 -' !-~ '12 = 4n'(~~-=-4) '10 - 11(n 2 =4) 1]2 
a12 == '71 = ..... ,12 -. '/1 =al1 ~11 lI(n2-li 
lI) 
and all:! = _~_2 110 +~o '12::= - - IS·. iio + - -.. . ~!39 .. - .... '}2.... 3(C) 6 z ~2'" 1I(n ll -4) 1I(n2 -1)(1I 2 -4) 
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The four normafequatioIls can be separated into two pairs thus: 
a03~o+a~a$2='1o,( ala$~-+ClaS~t=~It;t 
aO;i€2+ al/3€4:::: t/:i'\ an4 al;I€4+a3;;~H=fla.\ 
The solution is ; 
',-; 




St' I hll t finally 
... 4(b) 
and 
E. The pO/Y1JOmia/ is of degree 4: f4( ,) == a04 -I a 14X + (/24.\ \I + Cl:HX;; + (/41;\ 4. 
(Ii) The five normal equations· call be separated into two groui-,s of three and 
two equations: 
and 





au.= (e~eJt::- {n)'io"" ({:leI! -{4€a)f/2 -I- (€.2€S - {~)'l. 
.' ,~, 
,a"4=-=·(tv~~~!J).~Q:':_~flL-:.~n'LL .. :j~Q~!I-::-Jt~+)~ •... 
,- .', ~4 \ 
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and _ (~2~(\ -~~)'Io - (€O~f; - ~!!~, 1112 + (~Ot4 - t~)'14 114-1- --- .. ----- --------- ---- -'.:i~-----"""-----'--- -'"'-
when~ .il, denotes ~o ~:! ~, 
and can be shown to be equal in value to 
n:i(n 2 - tlll(n~-4)2(H2 --9)(n 2 -10) 
7938000 
Now with some simple manipulations with their ro\\'s Hnd columns the values 
of the following determinants can be worked out to be: 
(~4~R-~~)= I~ [ I 
I 
, (Ii 
(t2~R -~4(.;l"'" t2 
~" 
(€~(6-~~)= .il a 
,'_ n'](,,2 -1)2(n 2 -4)(1I 2 -9)(15n'" - 230112 +407) 
1>6- --- ---------- -- - ----- .. ----- -
'I' .) 3868800 
t \'8 
::= ,,2(n 2 - 1)2(n2 - 4)( n 2 -9) 
33600 
~4 i= n2 (1/ 2 -1)(11'2 -11..(n4 - 10',2 + 29) 
I 3600 
~II 
These provide all the necessary 11Iah:rial fOl colnpJeti",g lhe ~olll'ir:lI Hl' 
foliows: 
a = .. -52~~-]1.-llo+ _ .. ___ ~~5(tt~_::-_Ion2:r_~L_ '12 
4 8~~~~-:1":4)(111-16) 1I(n 2 -1)(1I2 -4)(n2 -9)(n2-I6)' 
- __Il ___ 3~i_o()!~2_:_I_3L ----- 'I. ... S(c) 
I~(n -1)(11 -4)('1~ -9)(11 2 -16) 
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+al)&xo, 
and 
1'be six normal equations ·split into two t:cital groups. 
"i ao;eO+a:!Il~2-i a45,. ... '10 ) 
,~ .. 1l05~2 + II J:'~ 4 .~ Ilfr.L:=:: '12 
*, 
dOll'. + "21i~6 + IIff.' = 'I. 
-, 
illr.~ 2 + Il:!,,~ f + tl j:l& == '1 I ) 
a!r'~4+a:l:.eG+a5Ile~='1S ~ 
tll:.ell+£l3fjfs+llfjiieIO=I/5 J 
On solving the equations 
tI:l.:;=t124 
a4r.:=:d~4 
a l' = (~tl~ I 0 - ii)Ill - (~4t 10 -'tl~8)Ila + (~4e8 -€3)'15 
j An 
a3~ = - (~t'10 -eGiS)',1 + ({2$1 0 -{H)l/s -fetes - (fe6)1/~ 
A r• 
(II)" = (~4f.8.:::~).~'-"':J€~Ij=-e4~ot~;I± (e2el!:-:-~U!Llj 
a A" 
where AI) denotes ell e~ ell 
and can be shown to be t:qual to 
11 :i(n2 - I)3 (n 2 - 4)2(n 2 - 9)I(n 2 - I6)(n 2 - 25) 
• .. W' - ".23471078400-......... __ .. '._ .. __ _ 
Further it can similarly I?e shown that 
<euelo-el):::;11 eo '8 I 
. e. elo I 




_ )It("2 - I)2(1l 11 -4)(n 2 - 9)(25,,8:- goonO + 10230,,4- 3706on2 + 46I37) 
- 2~S4675200 
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(e 4~ 10 - ~ tl~ M) =: f 4 ell i = 11 ~ ~tt 2 -:1 )2!n2. =- 4) (n 2 ~~J.~!I_tl - 75t.' 4±c54'1_n: .:: .. ~) 
I ~iI ~ fo) 21288960 
a4eS - e~) from previous work 
~ 1/ 2( 1,2 -=!1~i?,2_- 42~!.! - g)(!.5"! - 2~0112 ~407} 
33863800 
· = 1/2(11~.=lF(I/~=4UI12 -9)(31l1_46/12!~) 
~I' ~I 0 i 1241856 . 
, .. 2 _ _1/2(1/2_1)2(/1·1_.~)(1/2_q) 
and \~2EH-<;4}-~3- ............_. • 
33600 
The solution may now be completed: 
_ 147(25rl s -900n G + 10230)14 - 3706011 2 + 461 37) 
".:.- 1611(,1 2 - r)(I1:!-4)(1/2_ g )(11 2 - (6)(1/11_ 25 ) I/] 
+ __ . __ 6Q.3(15114_230,,2+407) .IJ" 
ll(n 2 -I}(n2 - 4}(n 2 -9)(11' - 16)(11 2 - 25) ... 6(h) 
_ -2:w5(3n8-i5114+54In2-8S3) 
a3~- '.. .., .-..---.. ..- 'll 
. . 21dn 2 - I)(1l 1l - 4)(n 2 -9)(n2 - 16)(,/ 2 - 2:;) 
194040(n 2 -7) 
---"---. .. '/ 
ll(n 2 - d(n 2 - 4)(n2 _g)(11 2 -16)(11 ~ - 25) 1) ••. 6(c) 
_ . (193(15/14 -230 /12 + 407) 
a~5 - 1~'/2 -1)(-;2-":: 4T(n2:":·9)(n2-:'::'·16~~n!l.:": 25) 1] J . 
. 
. .. . ~4040(n2 -~) . 
- ,,(n oJ - 1)( /12-':' 4)(n2 ':'" 9' (n2 - J6)(n 2 - 25) fJ:l 
+ 6I}8544· --.---------. 1] 
n(n!L 1)(n 2_ 4)(n 2_ g){11 2 - 16)(n2 - 25) ~. 6(f) 
The:: coefficients aup (oS;;0"S;;PS;;5) have beep all expressed in tenns of nand 
" . :. I, . "'r. ',' 
the sums. 'I" (l·s;pr: Thus tables could be constructed to give the values of the 
VElrious factors multiplying ~I' for (li1ierellt val\les of n. All thllt W01l1d ~ 
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necessary for a rapid calculation of afTp would be t1~e evaluation of the 'I" from .J;he 
" v n observed values Yi. However, from the form of 'I , viz. 'I = ~ YIX , and 
v l' i lIll} i 
from the symmetrical spacing of Xi, it is at once evident that when v is odd the 
factor multiplying Y I' +) is the negative of the factor multiplying Y 1/ _ r; and when 
v is even the two factors are identical. Further the values of afTp obtained above 
in terms of n and 'Iv are seen to involve 'Ip /!ithrr with odd values alone of 1': 
or with even values alone of v. These two f*ts permit the transformation of the 
values of aap into the one or the other of the ftUowing tvvo forms: aap= 
either S 1 (YII + Y 1) ·Hl2 (y n-l + Y21+ ...... to [!!.21] terms 
or 01 (y" - Y J) + 02(Yn-l - Y2t+ ...... to [~] terms 
where the pair factors 01, 02 .... are functiJ)Ds of n and ["~l] represents the 
integral part of ~21. ;,. 
Tables could, therefore, also be constru<:ted to give the values of the various 
pair' factors occurring in the new expression for aaplor different values of n •. 
The tables at the end are such tables valid for values of n up to 30. For larger 
values of n, use of formulre (I) to (6) and computation of 1/'S is recommended. 
The main formulae have been collected together on the last page of the tables. 
The tables given here have been calculated by the method mentioned above. and 
have been tested by at least one of the polynomials :v = I + xP (pS;S). It is, there- . 
fore, believed that the tables are free from all errors of calculation. The tables 
given by Birge and Shea br app form only one half of the tables given here. 
After the figures were calculated and tested, they were compared with the tahles 
of Birge and Shea. The figures were found to agree in every case. 
Before proceeding further, it would be interesting to sec how the results of 
Birge and Shea could be shown to be identical with those of COlldoJl, at leust as 
far as they hold for polynomials of degree up to the fifth. 
Consider the equations I, z(b), 3Ic), 4(d). sie) and 6(0. If lIpp he supposed 
known, the six values of l/v call be calculated iu terms of app as fo116ws from the 
six equations: 
rio =Itaoo 
n{n2 - I) 
llt=····_- all 
12 
n(n 2 -I) n(n 2 -1)(n 2 -4) 
'Ii = ... _-' - a 0 0 +.. --~--- .... -- a 2 II 
12 180 
'Iii = ~ijl2 -:..ili3!~ 2.- 7) all + nJ.!!.~.-..!li!1":.~.4).Ln 1/ -.2l aa:l 
240 2800 
f/4 = !1:.ln. 2_-=-I)(,l'!:.=Z). aoo + 1.!l~_=I)(1I2 - 4)(3n 1/ -13) 1l:B2 
240 2520 . 
1/(n 2 -1)(1~2 -4)(n2 -9)(n2 -16) + -----.................. --......... ... .. a l1 
44100 I 
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t/ll- !'(!I~:lH3n· - ~~n2 -t.:J}) all + -.!!:.It!.2 - I)(n~ -4)('112 -9Hn9 -7) a 38 
. 1344 10080 
n(n' -1)(n9 - 4)(n9 -2)(n2 - 16)(n2 -25) + ---------.. ---"'---"'--'--- 41)1)_ 
6g8544 . 
Substituting these values of f}v in the formulte for aap«(r<p) the result" 
obt(lined are: 
aOI =400 
These results sum up in brief most of tht results of IJirge and Shea. No\\' the 
orthogonal polynomials defined by Condon are: 
h(X)-l 
fl>i(x)=x 
tf>6(X) = x· + g9¥=€~€4 ;\_1 + ~i -:_€_~S_6_ =x. _ (3n l/ - 13)x2 + 3(n2 -1)(n2 -:2l 
~2-~O~4 ~i-~0~4 14 560 
tf>.(x)=xll'+~1~=~~~~~;!'x3 + ~i-=-~!~:;=.,:1I_5(ni-;-.i'!·_,·3 + 15!1~ ~ ~~~-±4.()7x 
If use be llOW made of the coefficients Rk I defined by Birge and Sheu, 
't (x)=Roo 
h(x)=R J IX 
1{I:\(.1)=Ru x 2 + Ro~ 
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cp,(x)=RssxS + Rux 
'P:\(x)=Ru.X4+ R'-4x • + Rot 
CP6(x)=R 5 :\XIl + Rsr,xs + R,r.x • 
The identificatioll is thus complete. 
§I!. D J R E C 'rr 0 N S PO R It I N D r N b T H H LEA S '1' S Q tT l\ R H S 
SOLUTI(SN 
Sllbtract from each observation allY cOllvtnient constant quantity. Arrange 
the resulting observatiolls as indicated in modi form I modified to suit the problem 
in view. To find any coefficient of the polytimial mUltiply the numhers in the 
column (A - B) or (A + B) as shown in the ta$es by the corresponding pair-factors 
and divide the algebraic SUm of the products ~Y the dellominator written against 
the pair-factors. 1£ finally the quantity suhiracted from all the observed y's be 
added on to thc constant term of the polyn~ial, the least squares solution is 
completed except as regards transformation of the coefficients into values corres-
ponding to the true arithmetic series of vaiucs taken by the argument ;\ .. 
If, however, it be necessary to test whether the polynomial chosen is suitable, 
the calculations necessary for the transformation could be postponed with ad-
vantage till the trend of the residuals between the observed and the calculated 
values of y has been examined. This can be done as in model form 2(a) or 2(b) 
according as n is odd or even. Starting from the central differences calculated by 
means of the formulae given in the model forms, the values of all the desired 
calculated values of y could be rapidly built up by successive addition or subtrac-
tion in the various columns in order from left to right. 
If the fit is found suitable, the final. transformation to the true vnlues of 
the variable may be carried out now. Let the true set of n values of the 
independent variable be given by x' ,. = x') + (.,. - l)d whereas the staudard vaiue~ 
;\:,. are given by X,. = -(!~..=..!L + (r-I). On eliminati11g (,.- I) and writi1lg: 
2 
In for x, + !!:::....I d, which is the centre of the true set, x r d = x' r - In is obtained. 
, 2 
The two following transfonnations eouid now be successively applied 
x" - xd 
and X' = x"+m. 
If bl1~ be the coefficients with x" as the variable and Ctlp be the coefficients 
with x' as the variable, the calculation of b.,p from a.,p is indicated in model 
f()rm 3(a), aud the calculation of efTp from b.,p is indicated in model form 3b• 
However, the calculations performed under model form 3(b) can be more COll-
\leuiently carri~ out by Horner's scheme.:; 
~ III. :\f 0 DEL FOR)[ SAN D TAB L E S N 
'\h: 
., 
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A+B laO[) i au 1145 







YU+Y8 I " 
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" I ' 
YJ3+Y' i .. , " "I I" d '13 - y,' Y13 
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AlgebraIc I' 
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r ....... • •• , •••• • ••• 
Denomina-
tors 
I I I 1I-tJ5; ~a a.s , ' , 
Valid for:2.1 obserY.ltions for the fifth degree polynomial. 
:UODRL FORm 3(a) ~-
,/ 
Transformation to x~( = :rdi 
bop b b b I' II' i 2p 3P 41' 
I "51' 
t-
a .1 a ~ I 21' _l£' d' d' aOl' 




MODEL FORM 3(b) 
Transformation to x' (= x" +m) 
+ Iom2b5 -lom3115 






asp I (P ! 
+Smtl15 -m5b5 
-4m3b• +mfbt 
+ 3111!ba -11I3b3 




The suffix d~noting the degree of the polvnomial is left out in , and is writ-
. -. q 
ten cIT valid fora polynomial of degree 5. 
Omit the first row -an,:!. the first colomn for a polynomial of degree 4 •. 
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a" i. written for a iu the expressionll for the central differences. The tables are valid for fifth 
"p 
degree polYDOmials. but Ly omitting the columll or colum!)s containing the higher differences, the 
tables can be modified for lower degree polynoDlials. 
fJ-I n~2 
"1 
):1 !Denominator Yl+Y1 Denominator 
___ :_~ ____ t 
.l"(i DO 2 ! aOl 
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___ I ------- ' 






Y~~~I __ ~fiominator 
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awll I 1 I 4 
102, - I, I Q ; 16 
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jDenominatori 
I ____ i 1 __ 
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an I -1 
a33 I I 
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4tl1 1 












,aft i 1 -4 
1 I 5 
17 35 
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4 n! :I 10 t 012 
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au i - 275 J249 i 652 3024 
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al6 9 i- 125 2250 1920 
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Y,+Ya y,+y, . iDenominatori , Ya+Yl I ~ Y1+YS , 
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". I J 
JItI ~ 3 
~ 7 I 
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I Y'-Yl . YS-Y2 . Y7-YS ! Y6-Y{ !Denominatorl 
------ -------- ------- ----~------l---~--:: 
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